
It’s starting to feel and look like spring 
already. Winter has come and gone except for 
a few more cold snaps over the next few 
weeks. So it is time for everyone to come out 
of hibernation to some HARC meetings. We had 
some great presentations over the past sev-
eral weeks, and have many more coming up. So 
please make an effort to come out to the 
meetings if you can. If you can’t make it out 
in person you can always join us through 
Zoom. Just visit harc.net and click on the 
Join ZOOM Meeting link on the homepage. 

 

To start off the month we had a very informa-
tive program on the new Flex Genius Line that 
is being sold at Gigiparts. They have some 
very nice items like a legal limit amplifier 
and a very nice antenna tuner and a remote antenna 
switch. If you are interested go check out them 
out at the Gigaparts store or at Gigaparts.com. 
Other programs this month will include Successful 
Operating – Assessing Effectiveness of Your Sta-
tion by Anthony Luscre, K8ZT and Wi-Fi for Hams 
by Kevin Scott, K4GTR. 

 

Several of our members have also been busy teach-
ing future Hams about the hobby and getting them 
ready to become licensed Hams. John Morgan, N4CNY 
and several other volunteers have been teaching a 
Technician Class since the middle of January. The 
class is being held every Friday at the Museum of 
Information Explosion and we have around 20+ stu-
dents both young and old in the class. All of the 
students seem interested and motivated. 
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If you haven’t done so already, come check out the new K4MIE Hamshack at the Mu-
seum of Information Explosion. They have a new state of the art Flex 6700 radio 
which was purchased using an ARDC grant. The shack also has many antique ham ra-
dios from different eras of Ham Radio. This ham shack is a great way to get 
visitors both young and old interested in Ham Radio. This is a great opportunity 
for us hams to volunteer and help teach other hams about the hobby so if you 
would like to volunteer to help at the MIE shack please let Chuck Lewis know by 
sending an email to clewis (at) knology.net 

 

73, 

Billy Gold KM4BGF—President, HARC 
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The Huntsville Amateur Radio Club© 
Club Officers & Info 
Billy Gold KM4BGF President president@harc.net 

Steve Molo KI4KWR Vice President KI4KWR@gmail.com 

Craig Reinhart KD4IYD Secretary clreinhart41@gmail.com 

Lisa Shier  N3WQL Treasurer treasurer@harc.net 

John Morgan N4CNY Officer at-large morganjohn@juno.com  

Mark Brown N4BCD Officer at-large mark.n4bcd@yahoo.com 

Tim Huffaker KM4ESU Officer at-large thuffaker1@gmail.com 

  
Meeting location:   Online via Zoom.  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6588519706?pwd=Z2VxVGJ0SCsvN2NTSFJ5TE5BVklRdz09  

Meeting time:  Every Friday, 7:30 PM (except on major holidays) 

Mailing address:    HARC,  PO Box 2196, Huntsville, AL 35804  

Visitors welcome at all meetings. 

Club website:  www.harc.net 

Club callsign:  K4BFT   (http://www.qrz.com/db/K4BFT) 

Mail reflector signup: follow the link below the HARC logo on the home page 

From Your President (continued) 



The K9YO-15 'pico' party balloon has been missing in action since one of two F-
22 Raptor fighters reportedly fired a $400,000 AIM-9X Sidewinder missile over 

Canadian Yukon airspace to bring 
down a reported "UFO" spotted at 
40,000 ft. A Pentagon memo de-
scribes the object taken down as a 
"small metallic balloon with a 
tethered payload". That description 
fits the K9YO-15 'pico' party bal-
loon that last reported its posi-
tion off the southern coast of 
Alaska before the solar panels en-
tered darkness and shut down the 
transmitter. These 'pico' balloon 
payloads operate on tiny solar pan-
els during daylight with no batter-
ies to keep them working through 
darkness. The Forward Trajectory of 
the NOAA HYSPLIT Model places the 
payload right about where it would 
be to be targeted as the “UFO”. 

 

While the fate of the balloon is still unknown, the Amateur Radio community 
knows K9YO-15 is not a UFO, since we can clearly identify the tracked path of 
the object through our APRS (Automated Packet Reporting System) network via its 
VHF transmitter and the WSPR telemetry transmitter on HF. The payload on K9YO-15 
transmits GPS coordinates and telemetry throughout its flight for tracking and 
data. The payload, carried by a hydrogen filled 32-inch silver mylar party bal-
loon, weighs about 16.4 grams (~0.58 ounces). That payload weight exempts it 
from FAA regulations. It has been known to go silent for about 30 consecutive 
day's on its 123 day flight after already circumnavigating the globe nearly 7 
times. That is correct, this harmless 'pico' balloon had already circled the 
globe nearly 7 times! That is a new flight record for the Northern Illinois Bot-
tlecap Balloon Brigade group (NIBBB). 

 

A Pico balloon as its name implies is a small package. It is generally a low 
cost silver mylar party balloon filled with hydrogen. Hydrogen leaks less than 
helium. 
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Did the US Government Really Shoot Down a Ham 
Radio Science Balloon? —by Tim Cunningham N8DEU 

F-22 Raptor, built by Lockheed Martin/Boeing, is 
a single-seat, twin-engine fifth-generation super 
maneuverable fighter aircraft.   



While the K9YO-15 balloon may have flown 
over China on its 6th pass around the 
globe, its journey originated  from Lib-
ertyville, IL., on Oct. 10, 2022 by the 
NIBBB group. 

 

An AIM-9X sidewinder missile versus a sub 
$100 civilian party balloon carrying a 
hanging science payload is no match other 
than being able to hit the small balloon. 
The wake of a jet/missile or a sonic 
blast may likely be enough to make the 
balloon pop, because it is already pres-
surized to the point of popping. 

 

The Amateur Radio community fears this 
could be a major blow to the amateur ra-
dio and science communities in general. 
It creates concern for future amateur ra-
dio ballooning and related student STEM/
STEAM activities. The people who have 
figured out these small 'pico' balloon 
payloads have reached out to schools as a 
way to promote science and engineering. 
Some of these payloads use a small com-
puter to monitor the GPS to prevent radio 
transmission over countries where it is 
prohibited, to keep them safe. It is 
really a low cost, high tech, super cool 
project. 

 

While there is no hard physical evidence the K9YO-15 balloon was shot down, the 
circumstantial evidence leads us to believe it is probable with a high degree of 
certainty. Until the debris is collected and analyzed, we cannot know for cer-
tain. If K9YO-15 is still aloft, then there may be hope it will be heard by one 
of the numerous Amateur Radio APRS or WSPR ground stations to confirm it is 
alive. As time fades with nothing heard from K9YO-15, it becomes possible a mis-
sile may have ended its mission or it could have simply failed... 
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Did the US Government Really Shoot Down a Ham 
Radio Science Balloon?  (continued) 

An example of amateur pico-ballooning is 
this Naval Academy amateur radio balloon 
experiment with small payload attached.  
Image credit: Bob Bruninga, WB4APR 



The K9YO-15 balloon was 
quite different than 
the initial suspected 
“Chinese Spy” balloon 
in size and complexity. 
One is a larger 200 
foot diameter balloon 
and the other is a 32 
inch mylar party bal-
loon. The initial mas-
sive balloon is re-
ported to have a steer-
able payload with pro-
pellers to change 
course and the smaller 
balloon is free float-
ing. One has massive 
solar panels to gener-
ate an estimated 1.5 
kilowatts of power and 
the other has a small 
16.4 gram payload in-
cluding small solar pan-
els to power a 10 milli-
watt transmitter. There 
is an order of magnitude 
difference contrasting 
these balloon payloads. 
'Pico' balloons generally fly in the 20,000 to 50,000 ft altitude space. 
Whereas, larger weather balloons can reach up to ~120,000 ft altitude to the 
edge of space. 

 

The fate of K9YO-15 is unknown, but all indications point to the probability of 
a missile. How many people can say an F-22 took down their science carrying 
party balloon with a Sidewinder missile. Somehow, there may be some bragging 
rights lurking somewhere in all of this calamity. 

 

Groups here in Huntsville like the University of Alabama (UAH) BalloonSat pro-
gram has had a standing FAA clearance to launch weather balloon payloads for a 
number of years on Saturday mornings. Their payloads comply with FAA regula-
tions. The 'pico' balloons are exempt from FAA regulations due to their light 
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Did the US Government Really Shoot Down a Ham 
Radio Science Balloon?  (continued) 

K9YO-19 last reported position near Alaska before the solar 
panels entered darkness and shut down the APRS (VHF) and 
WSPR (HF) transmitters. 
 
Image created from https://aprs.fi/k9yo-15 by Tim Cunning-
ham, N8DEU 



weight, 16.4 grams, and size. NOAA launches data collecting radiosondes on 
weather balloons frequently. A radiosonde payload is about 17 ounces maximum in 
weight, almost 30 times heavier than a 'pico' balloon package. There are an es-
timated 138 radiosonde packages launched daily from various sites in the U.S 
alone. When weather activity approaches, more radiosondes are typically launched 
to collect data. There have been no recorded accidents between aircraft and bal-
loon in the U.S. There has only been one incident in Russia in 1970 where an AN-
24 airliner collided with a weather radiosonde just after takeoff with no survi-
vors, The size of the radiosonde is not cited in that accident report. 

 

Bill Brown, WB8ELK, a master high altitude balloon expert has been a figure in 
our local and national Amateur Radio and scientific community for a number of 
years. It was Amateur Radio Television and the BalloonSat program at UAH where I 
was first acquainted with Bill over 20 years ago. I was conversing with Dr. Cor-
setti, KG4UWE, at UAH (University of Alabama in Huntsville) providing some com-
munity assistance with adding APRS tracking, telemetry data, and the ability to 
communicate a cut-down control to de-orbit a balloon payload on radio command. 
On my very first balloon chase with the UAH team, 12-JUL-2003, members from our 
local Huntsville Amateur Radio Club assisted the BalloonSat team to track and 
chase their balloon after launch. Prior to adding the APRS tracking electronics, 
the recovery rate of finding their balloon payloads were dismally non-existent. 
Chris Best, KB3DXR, joined me on the adventure. As I drove, we observed the 
flight path of the balloon on a laptop computer connected to a radio and at-
tempted to stay below the balloon payload. To our disadvantage, we had to navi-
gate narrow winding roads between the hills and it was difficult to keep up with 
the unobstructed payload. As we watched the balloon ascend through 104,000 ft on 
the computer, we noticed the payload started descending rapidly from the APRS 
data. This meant the balloon had burst and it was on a rapid mission back to 
Earth at the speed of gravity. 

 

Bill Brown, WB8ELK, called us on the radio and told us to look up, because we 
should be able to see it. We visually located the payload parachuting back to 
earth as Chris shouted, “We have a visual”, on the VHF radio. Bill later told us 
it was uncommon to see a balloon payload land. We were feeling pretty lucky. 

 

I have been on a few of these high altitude ballooning excursions dating back 20 
years ago and I quickly learned Bill was indeed a master high altitude balloon-
ist. When a balloon bursts in orbit, he could tell us where the payload would 
land within about a 1 mile radius. You might think this is easy, but we were 
learning science right before our eyes. 
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Did the US Government Really Shoot Down a Ham 
Radio Science Balloon?  (continued) 



 

On a subsequent balloon chase we quickly discovered the balloon we were chasing 
was caught in the jet stream moving at 125 mph on the way up. Reality hit hard 
and we realized the chase was not going to be easy. Physics and the speed limit 
laws were trying to holding us back! You learn to trust Bill Brown's knowledge 
and go where he predicts the landing and wait for it to show up. This saves time 
and frustration on the chase which could easily be a few hundred miles away very 
quickly. 

 

73, 

Tim Cunningham – N8DEU 

AMSAT Ambassador 
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Did the US Government Really Shoot Down a Ham 
Radio Science Balloon?  (continued) 

NOAA HYSPLIT Model Forward Trajectory places K9YO-
15 near the reported location of a missile firing. 
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Selected Slides from the NARA Presentation on 
February 3—by Steve Smith KM4CJ 

• Maintains 16 repeater systems across 6 Amateur Bands,  
spanning 5 different modulation schemes and several 
VoIP/RoIP modes.

1. W4XE 53.210 MHz -1 MHz,  100 Hz PL Analog FM

2. W4HSV 145.33 MHz -.6 MHz, 100 Hz PL Analog FM, Echolink, Allstar

3. N4HSV 146.94 MHz -.6 MHz, 100 Hz PL Analog FM, IRLP

4. W4FMX 147.14 MHz +.6 MHz,100 Hz PL Analog FM, C4FM

5. WD4CPF 147.18 MHz +.6 MHz,100 Hz PL Analog FM, P25
6. N4HSV 224.94 MHz -1.6 MHz,100 Hz PL Analog FM

7. W4HSV 443.50 MHz +5 MHz,  110.9 Hz PL      Analog FM

8. W4PS 443.80 MHz +5 MHz,  110.9 Hz PL      Analog FM, Echolink, Allstar, Autopatch

9. W4FMX 442.275 MHz+5 MHz DMR

10. WA2WGY 927.400 MHz -25 MHz, 131.8 Hz PL   Analog FM, Echolink, Allstar

11. W4WBC 145.36 MHz -.6 MHz, D-Star

12. W4WBC 443.425 MHz +5 MHz, D-Star

13. W4WBC 1251.0 MHz Simplex, D-Star Data
14. W4WBC 1285.0 MHz -12 MHz, D-Star

15. N4WGY-10 145.09 MHz  Simplex, 1200 Packet Winlink 2000 Gateway

16. N4HSV-10 145.09 MHz  Simplex, 1200 Packet Winlink 2000 Gateway

North Alabama Repeater Association
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Selected Slides—Continued 

Scheduled Net Content

• ARRL news Mon    7:00pm 145.33, 444.75, 443.80

• HARC Net Mon 8:00pm 145.33, 444.75, 443.80

• ECR Tech Net Tue     7:00pm 146.94, 444.75, 443.80

• ARN News Wed    7:00pm 145.33, 444.75, 443.80

• Alabama Friends Net Wed    8:00pm 145.33, 444.75, 443.80

• Madison Co. DIGI Net Thurs  7:00pm 145.33, 443.50

• Madison Co. ARES Thurs  7:30pm Alternates 146.94, 147.22

• UA ARC Net Thurs  8:00pm 145.33, 444.75, 443.80

• D-Star Nets Sun/Tues  145.360

• Skywarn Youth Net Sun     7:30pm 145.33, 444.75, 443.80

• ECR Morning Brew M-F      6:00am 146.94



HAYLARC held their Anniversary Dinner on Thursday, 
February 23.  It was delayed once for Hamcation and 
once for weather.  Members gathered with spouses and 
guest for atime of fun and fellowship. 

There will be no ARES/RACES meetting in March.  It 
will be replaced by the NWS Storm-Spotter class on 
Tue, the 14th.  That class will be at the Jaycee's 
bldg, 2200 Jaycee Way, from 6-8pm. 

 

If you know regular attendees of our group, that 
may not be on this mailing list, please let them 
know as well. 

 

Tim L. Holland, KK5H 

Madison Co. AL ARES/RACES Emergency Coordinator 

tim.kk5h (at) gmail.com  
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ARES Meeting Cancelled for NWS Storm Spotter Class 



February 3, 2023,  Also the Joint annual HARC/NARA meeting. 

The meeting began at 7:32 PM.  Billy KM4BGF welcomed 39 members, 19 members on 
zoom.  Then made several announcements. 

Announcements: 

-Next week’s program will be Tower of Power presented by Pete N4YOT. 

-Tomorrow at UAH will be a Weather Fest running from 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM. 

-There will be a museum work day on February 11 starting at 8:00 AM.  They will 
need help sorting items that were donated to the museum. 

-John Strom needs help in moving boxes around and rearranging his apartment.  
Billy will send out an email address so that you can talk to John to get direc-
tions and to set up time and date. 

Old Business:  NONE 

New Business: 

The club has 1 new applicant for membership.  He is Jeff KO4JT.  The nomination 
was moved and seconded.  He was voted into the club unanimously. 

The business meeting adjourned at 7:43 PM. 

Program: This was an overall view of NARA plans.  It covered what has been ac-
complished this year and what plans are in the works for next year.  Followed by 
an election of officers. 

----------------------------------------   

February 10, 2023 

The meeting began at 7:30 PM.  Billy KM4BGF welcomed 19 members, 11 members on 
zoom, and 1 visitor.  Then made several announcements. 

Announcements: 

Our program next week is TBD. 

Marc is asking for volunteers for the next museum workday scheduled for February 
11 starting at 8:00 AM.  A list of activities that need volunteers was passed 
around during the meeting. 

John N4CNY said that the ASCTE school is planning to participate in the 
ARRL School Club Round up on February 13, 2023.  John will go to the school 
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Meeting Minutes—by Craig KD4IYD 



and set up in the afternoon and start to run the station from 1 PM to 3:00 
PM.  He is asking for volunteers to help him. 

Upcoming Contests: 

Visit ARRL.org to find out what contests are taking place, and information 
on each. 

Old Business:  NONE 

New Business: 

Lisa W3WQL presented the treasurers report for January to the club.  The pro-
posal was made and seconded to accept the treasurers report.  The vote was 
unanimous. 

The club had two new applicants for membership.  They are Richard K4VFO and Mi-
chael KQ4FZC.  They were voted in unanimously. 

The business meeting adjourned at 7:52 PM. 

Program: Tower of Power presented by Pete N4YOT. 

----------------------------------------------  

February 17, 2023 

The meeting began at 7:30 PM.  Billy KM4BGF welcomed 27 members, 15 members on 
zoom, and 2 visitors.  Then made several announcements. 

Announcements: 

Next week’s program will be Roving Contest presented by Chris V4B. 

We do not have any program scheduled for March.  We would appreciate ideas 
for programs or if you wish to present a program or know someone who is in-
terested in presenting a program, please contact Billy. 

Marc on Saturday at the museum workday did not get a lot of help from the 
club.  We need to support the museum by volunteering to help work on get-
ting the museum ready to open.  All the things that the museum does for us 
to help support our club needs to be appreciated and we should support the 
museum in any way possible. 

The museum club meeting will take place on Tuesday, February 21 starting at 
6:30 PM.  Again, we need to come and support the meeting and join the club. 
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Meeting Minutes—by Craig KD4IYD 



John N4CNY gave a brief report on the ASCTE schools participation in the 
ARRL’s School Club Roundup.  He said because of the weather and lack of 
equipment they made very few contacts.  There was a quick discussion about 
trying to help them get an HF radio for their club. 

Norm gave a brief report on Winter Field Day that centered around antenna 
selection and which ones worked best and the generators used. 

Hamfests: 

March 3- 4 will be the Birmingham Ham fest in Trussville, Alabama.  It was 
pointed out to me by Mark that the Huntsville Hamfest is the ARRL section 
convention not Birmingham.  I stand corrected. 

There was no Old or New Business. 

The business meeting adjourned at 7:52 PM. 

Program: The Djibouti. DXexpedition okay presented by Steve AG4W. 

---------------------------------    

February 24, 2023 

The meeting began at 7:30 PM.  Billy KM4BGF welcomed 20 members, 14 members on 
zoom, and 3 visitors.  Then made several announcements. 

Announcements: 

Our program next week is Flex Radio Solutions presented by Steve KI4KWR. 

Upcoming Contests. 

Visit ARRL.org to find out a list of contests that are taking place, and infor-
mation about each. 

Ham Fests: 

March 3- 4 Birmingham ham fest in Trussville, Alabama. 

There was no Old or New Business. 

Program: The Year of the Rove Contesting on the Road presented by Chris NV4B 
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Meeting Minutes—Continued 



For those who are interested in learning CW but need some Elmering, Laura K4CNY 
has created a GroupMe group that you can use to ask questions and arrange with 
Elmers for on-the-air practice. 

If you are interested in Elmering, we can always use your help! 

To join, click here: https://groupme.com/join_group/70112276/7m2J4Tpk 

———————————————————- 

Interested in local POTA activations?  Connect here. 

https://groups.io/g/harc-pota/messages  

You can request a subscribe here, or write me here for an invite. 

robert.ehresman@gmail.com  

————————————————————- 

Time flies.  Days turn to years, years into decades.  It’s a lot easier to renew 
your FCC license before it expires.  That goes for your XYL too.  Ask me how I 
know.  

———————————————————— 

Handy Bookmarks: 

What contests are this weekend?  https://www.contestcalendar.com/contestcal.html 

What DXpeditions are active? https://dxnews.com/calendar/  

What are the solar conditions? https://www.qrz.com/ 

Huntsville Amateur Radio Club  http://harc.net 

North Alabama DX Club   http://nadxc.org 

Huntsville Area YL Amateur Radio Club   https://haylarc.wordpress.com/ 

Madison Co ARES/RACES  https://madisoncountyalema.gov/amateur-radio/ 

North Alabama Repeater Association http://n4hsv.net/  

Marshall Space Flight Center Amateur Radio Club  https://www.nn4sa.org/ 

————————————————————- 

 

General Announcements 
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Important Exam Info (updated Feb 2023) 

The next Huntsville testing session is conducted the first Saturday of the month 
unless that weekend contains a holiday.  If it does, the second Saturday will be 
the test date.  Please check the HARC.NET website or www.cavechamexam.com to 
confirm. The testing location is at The Madison County Fire Training Academy 
Building, 300 Shields Rd, Huntsville, AL 35811 
 
The exam sessions starts at 9:00 AM. Please plan to arrive between 8:30 and 9:00 
AM.New  
 

FCC Requirement Effective 19 April 2022 
 
The FCC released a Public Notice on March 23, 2022, stated the amateur radio ap-
plication fees, including those associated with Form 605 application became ef-
fective on April 19,2022. The Federal Communications Commission's authority to 
impose and collect fees is mandated by Congress. 
 
The new $35 application fee will apply only to new, renewal, and modification 
applications that request a new vanity call sign. The fee will be per applica-
tion. Administrative updates, such as a change of name, mailing or email ad-
dress, and modification applications to upgrade an amateur radio licensee’s op-
erator class, will be exempt from fees. 
 
Applicants will pay the local Huntsville CAVEC exam session fee (Adults - $10 
and any-one in student status - $5) to the CAVEC VE team as usual. You can go 
ahead and fill out and print The NCVEC 605 (fill-able) Application at this link: 
NCVEC 605 Application.  You only need to fill it out through the signature and 
date block. The testing team will handle the rest of the form. We will also have 
blank NCVEC 605 forms available at the testing session as needed.  As a re-
minder, all applicants are required to provide an email address for licensees on 
all applications. 
 

The new payment process is as follows: 
 

1)  When the FCC receives the examination information from the VEC, it will 
email a link with payment instructions to each qualifying candidate. 
2)  The candidate will have 10 calendar days, from the date of the application 
file number being issued to pay.  If you have any issues with NOT receiving and 
email payment link within 2-3 days after testing, please contact CAVEC @ 
cavec.org@gmail.com. 
3)  After the fee is paid, and the FCC has processed an application, examinees 
will receive a second email from the FCC with a link to their official license 
or, in very rare instances, an explanation for why the application was dismissed 
or denied. The link will be valid for 30 days. 
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An incomplete list of upcoming hamfests 

 

Orlando Friday, February 10, 2023 4603 W Colonial Dr, Orlando, FL 32808 

Dalton Saturday, February 25, 2023 500 Legion Dr, Dalton, Georgia 30721 

Birminghamfest Saturday, March 04, 2023 5381 Trussville-Clay Road  Trussville, AL 35173 

Tullahoma Saturday, March 11, 2023 208 West Lauderdale St  Tullahoma, TN 

Seiverville Saturday, March 18, 2023 754 Old Knoxville Hwy, Sevierville, TN 37862 

Dayton Friday, May 19, 2023 210 Fairground Road, Xenia 45385 

Program and Project Managers 
Madison Co Emergency Coordinator Tim Holland  KK5H 

Field Day Chairwoman Laura Morgan  K4CNY 

Public Information Officer Open 

K4BFT Club Station Trustee Laura Morgan  K4CNY 

Picnic/Food Coordinator Warren K4MMW & Karen Alford 

Training/Education Coordinator John Morgan  N4CNY 

VOX Publisher Mark Brown  N4BCD 

Program Coordinators 
Jessica Molo  KN4JJA,       
Chuck Lewis  N4NM,           
Solomon Bolden  KW4GY 

Webmaster Steve Molo  KI4KWR 

Repeater Program Announcer Kelley Johns W4VPZ 
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